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Wool and Cashmere

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
To Produce Best Results
Flour Must Be Prdtpe
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| through life lik 
: tugging, but the brakes hard on. They 
never get anywhere near top speed, be*

I cause they are never really well. |
! Probably they do not own even to them- ; 
! selves that they are sick, but they scarce-; 
I ly know what it is to really | feel good.”
| Always there ^ is Headache, that drag
ged out feeling” wfieh mdkem good work, 
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Constipa
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because '

19c pr.8 a

the waste matter, 
blood, instead oi beii 

\ by the bowels. \ H 
worse than no tre 
they weaken ancB^ 
stead of curing the trouble.

The natural and permen 
Constipation is “Fruit-a-tives. ’

“Fruit-a-tives” combines the well-known 
laxative principles of apples, oranges, figs 
and primes. So perfect is the combina- • 
tion, that “Fruit-a-tives” acts like the j 
fresh fruit, by stimulating the sluggish 
liver to supply the proper amount of bile j 
to move the bowels regularly.

The most stubborn cases of Constipation 
promptly yield to the curative and cor
rective effects of “Fruit-a-tives. ’

50c. a box, G for $2.50. or trial box, 25c. 
—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited,

,7
50c Ladies’ Llama Hose 35c pr. 
35c Boys’ Heavy W ool Hose 25c pr. 
35c Ribbed Cashmere Hose 25c pr. 
40c English Worsted Hose 29c pr. \
35c Men’s Light and Dark Grey

25c pr.

if /you always specifyYou can never get underaged 
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Good results come easiest and surest with “Purity” Flour.
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FLOUR

Wool SocksPurity Flour is 
packed in 7,14, 
24, 49 and 89 
pound cotton 
sacks. Also 
barrels and 
half-barrels.

vill 1

30c Men’s Black and Heather 
Worsted Socks 22c pr.Ottawa.

Again, Lathrop read in silence:
“Sam Millington; Paris. France: Nope 

of your business. Trevor.*
“What do you think of it?” demanded 

the older man. smiling grimly.
Lathrop laughed aloud.
“It's to the point,” he conceded. “When 

did you receive the message?”
“'That’s the devil,of it! It came three 

days ago, and was delivered at the house. 
Edna received it, and of course forgot all 
about itr She gave it to me tonight. 
Now. what does it mean ?”

“Whatever it means, pater, it cannot 
affect you, can it?”

“I’m not so sure about that. It may. 
mightily. Anyhow, I don’t want the stuff 
on my hands any longer. By the way, 
did you wire your friend that he could 
come into the deal?”

“Yes,” Lathrop declared ; “it is all right, 
and will be arranged tomorrow.”

“I am sorry now that I gave my con
sent,’ *the financier said, thoughtfully. 
“But I won’t withdraw it. You see, Mor
ris, young Millington is very clever—clev
erer by far than is Sam himself. Either 
of them would put up a game on me in 
a minute, if he could. That cable from 
Sam makes me believe that some scheme 
is afoot. . . . Look here, Morris, I 
want to know just one thing: Is that 
stock yours, or did you borrow it from 
Jack Millington?”

Before this crucial question, Lathrop 
did not hesitate, perceptibly.

“I have never borrowed anything from 
Jack Millington in my life,” he declared, 
earnestly, “tloes that satisfy you, sir?”

“Perfectly; and it relieves me mightily,” 
the financier answered, smiling. But, pres
ently. he frowned again.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd. 
Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Brandon.

!..

I. CHESTER BROWN
32 and 36 King Square«a [
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IRoyal Baking Powder Is the 
greatest of time and labor 

savers to the p^try cjok. 
Economizes flowN bitter 

and eggs and 
rx food digestibleand hed|

Has
Ke No SubstituteIIy

A SMART AND SERVICEABLE TOPCOA1 FORth màV be unbuttoned to facilitate the lift- 
of the dress beneath—if the coat is 

evening costume. The big 
patch pockets are particularly convenient. 
With the coat is shown a walking hat of 
blue felt, faced with blue velvet and 
trimmed with gray and blue wings.

de-This comfortable coat combines a 
cided dash and smartness with all the 
practical characteristics of a 
garment for winter motoring; or general 
rough weather wear, 
snugly up to the throat ^ the side seams

mg
worn over an ORDEN’S

EAGLE

comfortable ■ZfgVM

III 7The fronts button Bo.etN's
ill

[RAND CONDENSEDTHE THREE KEYS 1
*1«mm MILKMis'TJ’JR

rBY FREDERICK ORMOND. •clHkW Makes most healthful tdod 
hP'I No alum—no lime phospnates

The only baking powder made1
jp from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

IT HAS NO EQUAL AS 
. AN INFANT FOOD

him, his constant worries and sus- Hl(Continued) 
CHAPTER XVII.

upon
tained excitements produced 5their evitable 

... results on the young man who was their 
“Come, pater,” said Morris instantly, vjçtjro ^t onc€ on his return to his ap- 

speaking before Chapman was fairly ou artment, Lathrop dropped down on a sofa 
of the room. “We’ll do uor talking wni e an(| fcp sounci asleep, 
on the way.” When they were seated in When be awoke, it was with a start of 
the carriage, he added: “That man Chap- dismay, for he realized instantly that he 
man is my evil genius, I verfiy believe. had B^pt for a Jong time. À glance at 
I had almost - forgotten hie existence, an yg showed him, that he was al-
now it appears that he has been spying reacjy jate for his engagement at the 
upon me all the time. Ill tell you w a house of Trevor. He sprang to the tele- 
ever there is to tell. Rita came to my pjj0n^ an(j attempted to get the financier 
room one day to see me. Carla heard o 1 . on wjre> but tile call remained unan- 
Later, she heard other things, and s e gWer€(j jje bad not time to make fur- 
asked me to explain. Because 1 wou no ^her efforts in this direction, for there 
tell ’Rita’s history, she br°ke engag^ wag before him tlje more vital duty of 
ment. Last night after we left t\\_a»»® meeting Jack Millington. : Therefore,, he 
called at the Millington. She was hastened to call V bab, and make his Way
when I returned. It seems that » e to the Grand'Central Station, where he 

she went away. T, arrived just as thé passengers were get-
— 8ee Rlta\ • pj ting out of the Chicago train. Presently, 

financier exc ai • big friend appeared, and a moment later 
they

N, a

Bor ten’s fond^nsed Milk Co.,
Agent

"Where is
’Rita?” he demanded, abruptly. "When 
you failed to come to the house tonight,
I went up there, partly to see her, partly 
in the hope of running across you, I learn
ed that she went away this morning. You 
know of her absence, for the maid told ] 
me of your calling there today. Where is, 
she, Morris!”

“Why, visiting some of her Spanish 
friends, I fancy," Lgthrop replied, neg, 
ligently. “Certainly her absence for a day 
or tw-

“Well, perhaps it is not.” the broker 
agreed, dubiously. “But, taken along with 
the fact of Carla’s going there. I felt un
easy over* it, though I can hardly tell 
why.” After a little more desultory chat, 
the old man took hie leave.

When he was again alone, Lathrop stood 
for a time with clenched hands and com
pressed lips. Hir face was pale, and his 
eyes had in them an expression of trouble 
that was new, for he realised the *’■M Lords on the budget centered on a grave 
George Trevor hail said sufficient to make declaration of the Liberal policy which 
Jack Millington cognizant of the whole fell from Lord Loreburn, Lord High Chan- 
truth concerning the stolen securities. He cellor, in the course of an eloquent perora- 
had latelv ventured to hope that he might tion. Deliberately pausing and adjusting 
keep these things from the knowledge of his glasses, he read slowly frojn a piece 
the young financier ; or, if they had to be of paper:
told, that, at least, he himself might have “It is my opinion that n is impossible 
the telling of them. Now, as he believed, that any Liberal government can ever 
Trevor’s visit had rendered his situation again bear the heavy burden of office un-

less it is secured against a repetition of 
treatment such as our measures have had 
to undergo for the last four years.”

This statement had an electrical effect 
upon the Liberal members of the House 
of Commons who crowded the public gal
leries. Quitting the galleries, they surg
ed into the lobbies in :i state of excite
ment, with the conviction tliat they had 
heard the government’s last word before 
the general election, that Premier As
quith will make a similar declaration in 
the House of Commons next week and

the

“Leader/of Quality.”

ST, JOHN FIRM MAY START 
FOUNDRY AT FT. WILLIAM

DR. HARRIS IS 
BLAMED EOR 

HERESY CHARGES

Wm. H. DUNN,

*

Everyone Thought 
She Was Going

HOUSE Of LORDS [nto Consumption.
Lord High Chancellor Stales Gov- 

erment Position and Causes a 
Stir—Budget Reje t o.i Debated

DOWN TO THE 
REAL THING IN

J. L. McAvity, of the McLsan, Ho?.t 
Company, Ltd., of St. John, has been look
ing over the ground at Fort William 
(Ont.) with the intention of establishing 
a foundry there, providing satisfactory 
terms can be arranged with the city. Mr. 
McAvity, it is understood, is associated 
with a group of capitalists. He has been 
in conference with W. Baker, industrial 
commissioner, Mayor Pelletier and other 
civic officials of Fort William. Despatches 
from Fort William to the Toronto papers 
have erroneously connected the firm of T. 
McAvity & Sons, Ltd., of this city, with 
the proposed enterprise. A member of 
the firm said yesterday that this report 
was entirely incorrect. T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., he stated, have nothing to do with 
the Fort William proposition.

)

The Trouble in McMaster Uni
versity-Prof. Matthews’ Case; to alarm us.”

Chapman
“But why did she go to 

two together! ’ the 
"Ah, If they had only known!

The younger man placed one 
his companion's knee, and, gazing 

into hie face, said sternly.

as Gained Ten Pounds in Two 
Weeks by the Use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

Mrs; Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—"I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
in bed for weeks at a time. I could 
not eat. waa pale and thin; every one 
thourfBU 'fas going into consumption. 
I ttild < rerTthing and different doctors 
uiwTa f: enmadyi^ed jrte to use Burdock 
HBod Bi ters\ I didniot have one bottle 
ujedwhf l my 
Imsed s : bot 
in two w ieks.

i
“I honestly believe that had it not been 

for the energetic campaign carried on by 
Dr. Harris, we would not have heard o. 
the heresy charges being preferred against 
Prof. Matthews, or any other professor, 
said President ’J. H. Cranston, of the Mc
Master University Alumni Society today, 
concerning the interview with Rev. Dr. 
Elmore Harris in The Telegram, in refer
ence to the senate meeting on Monday

I shaking hands cordially.
The governor is coining over,” was the 

young millionaire’s first announcement, 
when the two men were snugly ensconced 
in Lathrop’s apartment. “He’ll be here in 
three days. It’s something about that X. 
L>—diis pet stock. Something’s wrong 
somewhere. It must be straightened out 
before he gets here, or there'll be the devil 
to pay!”

werehand on 
earn

estly ----- ^ ,
“Pater, neither Carla nor 

know Promise me that.

r.t-'-S'" -1' . CHAPTER -XV,II.

m“You? cannot-you must not-you shall mat further might have been said on 
, . it Q_v nf them!” Lathrop insisted, the subject was interrupted by a ringing

SHERIFF FREEZE FINDS S&tTliS. to me. There i, a Chapter of the door-bell. and. while Millington
f tw historv connected with your past lushed into the room assigned to him, La-

BROTHER AFTER YEARS Vw : ,id not know. Silence IS throp went to the door, where he found , . ...... j ,TV* , _ , ! whlch y,0U’ LJuard Yon must not speak.' George Trevor, in a state of perturbation. more deaperate than it hadever been
Sheriff Freeze, of Sussex, has received your only safeguard. ' „ the broker “Come in, pater,” was the young man's Wore. The revelation had been made,

good news. His brother, Harris Freeze, j ^ üp,,. Morris you must surely come greeting. “I am sorry that I did not keyp There remained, then, only to face the re-
who left Kings county many years ago a8ree°* , , my appointment with you tonight. I drop- nor wa® au?1l1to 'by post-Ï who, for the past thirty years Cl^.^throp said, “I shall cpme to ped asleep, and, when I awoke, it was too Poning the inevitable moment of reckon- 

, . vT” late. I tried to get vou over the telephone, mg.
been mourned as dead, has finally been : you tonight . h{mje Edna met but I failed ... How is Carla?”
located. News to hand is to the effect • On tnei r -while Trevor hur “She is better,” Trevor replied. “She is
that Mr. Freeze has for years been in the j thm m Urn na. daughter. she in no danger . . . But, Morris, I must ANOTHFR DEAL IN
employ of the United States government | nèd to the bedside “ ^ ». to La-, know-” AINUIHUt UC/AL in
and holds a lucrative position there. j told t e a , tyie injury was not “Wait a minute, please,” Lathrop inter- i

,.rop' n «erious Carla’s left arm ' rupted. “Surely, we do not have to talk j
DEATH WAS ACCIDENTAL h^been broken, and she was suffering j business tonight.’’ '

irZn shock mental as well as physical, j I must talk business tonight, 
i w the physicians predicted a speedy re-, the impatient answer. "That is i 
but th pny received this infer-, came here for. It’s about that—”
covery. , hurried away, and went 1 “Oh, yes,” the young man broke in the parties
mation, JL 0f tfae Herald, where i again, fearful lest Millington should hear. Canadian n« well as the Newfoundland
directly advertisement for insertion “It's about that matter between us. Eh?” field. The National Vulcanization Corpor-
he wro '. r0jumn to this effect: The financier regarded Lathrop perplex- ation of the United States, as well as the
in,, m f . r, m08t important that you edly, at the unusual manner displayed by Lumber Securities Corporation, are a aoci- 

, ,J1 home at once. If you con- his friend. But, suddenly, an explanation , oted with the purchasing interest », and n-t
rJlc hanmnLT vou will do this.” occurred to him. ! only pulp and saw mills, but vulcanizing

8'h d d not sign the notice, inasmuch , “Perhaps, you, also, received a mes- ! plants will be put into operation without 
,e t|.at the girl would instantly j sage?” he said, tentatively. , delay.

?s the writer of it. He was Lathrop nodded, since he had not a no- i Some of the principals of these compan-
endeavorine now to analyze the effect, tion what else to do. He felt that, at all ies were in Toronto recently and consid- ^ ^ gQ
that the rupture with Carla and the flight hazards, he must prevent Trevor from re- 'ered the establishment of Canadian plants ^ immediately moved its rejection,
of Clarita had bad upon him.- He carried ferrmg in words to the X. L. stock, mas- controlled by a Canadian company, which j Hg ted prccedents to show that il- 
u:„ memory- back to the moment when much as Millington in the adjoining room is now in process of formation, the ”ew'I thou_h the House of Lords could not 
Carla returned the ring to him, and he could hear everything that was said, foundland operators would appear I amend a finance bill, it had full right to
was moved to wonder that her dismissal Nevertheless, he was in honor bound not in view only the market of the Atlantic djscuJ8 it and t0 throw it out if it so
of him should have affected him so strong- to warn his companion of the presence of seaboard. Other plants may be erected in wi]led Besides_ the present bill, be

this moment, he perceived that the a third person in the apartment. Ontario and British Columbia The New ed had jacked on it legislation, such
a far greater "Well, here is mine. Read it, ’ con- foundland undertaking is capitalized at ^ land taxation and increased license 

tinued the broker, extending an envelope 000,000, and the Canadian company, with duties whjch the House of Lords had al- 
tow-ard Latlirop. “After you have read it,, head offices in Toronto at fl,003,000 ready’rejected and which had been placed
I'll show you my reply, for I did reply. A great deal is being said just at pres- bjll with a vjew to ousting the lords
Read it.” ent about vulcanized wood, the paten .ee ^ their legitimate opportunity of deal-

The young man took the message from of all the processes concern'ng which is with thege measures. 
its envelope, and spread it out before him. Prof. Charles Howard, formerly ot the se]f.ve6pecting second chamber Would
A glance told him that it was a cable- ; United States navy department. The to,erate Bueh treatment 
gram. He read: ;Lumber Securities Corporation controls all H’bat, he asked, was to prevent home

“Positive information you have block of Prof. Howard's devices and the fac. from bein introduced in the finance
- Wads lumber in- bm? Thw wa8 no linlit to such abuses.

Canada and Newfoundland Unionists opposed license duties be
cause they were crushing in their severity; 

j the same applied to land taxes. The peo
ple, he said, not having been consulted, 
the lords had a clear duty, not to decree 
the final extinction of the bill, but to in-

Edna shall
London, Nov. 22—The main interest in 

thé historical debate in the House ofever

night. .
“Dr. Harris opposed the appointment a 

few years ago, and I must say he has been 
consistent in his opposition to the pro
fessor. He claims he has newer sought 
information, that it has always come to 
him. Be that as it may, he has gathered 
together a considerable quantity, such as 
it is.”

incite began to improve.
’ I gained ten pounds 
'hen I began to take it 

I only v lighq^f ninety-three pounds. It 
just seen ;d Jo pull me from the grave as I 
never eiqpjcted to be strong again. I 
will tell e/ery sufferer of your wonderful 
medicinfly’

The Wood reaches every portion of the 
body to distribute nutriment and remove 
effete matter and waste products. Clearly 
then, any influence, good or bad, affecting 
the blooà, must necessarily affect the en
tire system for good or evil as the case 
may be.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by > 
removing every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters. It exerts a curative in-, 
fluence unapproached by any other 
remedy.

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

Family Compact?
Having told of Prof. Matthews' 

ation by a committee appointed to con
sider the charges against him, Mr- Cran
ston said:— . _

“The senate adopted the report. Dr. 
Harris and his three friends, Dr. Holman, 
J. N. Shenstone and C. Cook alone dis
senting. This quartette has been jocularly 
Btyiad the “family compact,” inasmuch as 
Mr. Shenstone is Dr. Harris’ brother-in- 
law, Mr. Cook bis nephew-in-law, and D. 
Holman his solicitor-in-law.

"One would naturally think that the 
matter would the have dropped, but 
when the senate met just prior to the 
Baptist convention, held last month in 
Hamilton, Dr. Harris and his friends were 
on deck with a resolution, which was 
adopted in a considerably modified form 
delaying the report of the convention.

"Itis quite evident from what Dr. Har
ris and his friends are quoted as saying 
in the interview, that the senate should 
have reported to the board, ' and from 
what they have said in senate meetings 
that they intend to try to have the whole 
question put into the hands of the board 
of governors for decision, where they hope 
they have a majority. That, too, is a de- 
lusion on their part. The senate will not 
for one moment consent to surrender its

exoner-

:

(To Be Continued.)
%

NEWFOUNDLAND LUMBER
came j ! M^ayed

have been looking over the,™' ^ henJorth accept offive imlesa he 
receives a pledge from the crown that 
sufficient peers will be appointed on the 
premier's nomination to secure the House 
of Commons against interference by the 
House of Lords in financial matters.

After the Earl of Crewe, lord privy seal, 
had formally moved the second reading of 
the Budget bill, without comment, Loid 
Lansdowne, leader of the opposition, who 

hoarse that he could scarcely be

Fredericton, Nov. 22—An inquest over 
the body of the late Edward Chase, which 

found floating in the river here Sun-
:

was
day, was held by Coroner McEwan at 
Windsor Hall this evening. The witnesses 
examined were Falea tiocabi, George Fiu- 

Seymour Chase, J. A. McAdam 
and Louis La vine, but nothing of an im
portant nature was brought out. The jury 
returned the following verdict:

“We the jury find that Edward Chase 
to his death by drowning by falling 
the wharf at the foot of Regent

sist. that before it became law the count 
should be allowed an expression of t 

The lords had carefully eonside.namore, ion.
the consequences of the rejection of the 
bill and were ready to face them.

Lord Loreburn replied, contending that 
there was nothing in the bill foreign? to 
■finance, with which the House of G*

had the exclusive right to deal. The 
attempt of the lords to interfere, he e> 
clared, was the beginning of a syste. 
which would lead to constitutional revolt- 
tion. What was embodied in the bill wa 
not new either in the United States o 
Germany, and had been approved not onl. 
by the present but by the late House o 
Commons.

After the Lord High Chancellor, -man? 
addressed the house, but interest

came 
over
street on the night of Oct. 3^, and we i 
would strongly recommend that the proper 
authorities place an electric light on the 
said wharf for the protection of the pub
lic.”

Mrs. R. P. Allen was called to Hopewell 
Cape this evening, by news of the serious 

. illness of her mother, Mrs. J. A. Reid.

/ ; mona

ly. In
disappearance of ’Rita was ,

. ._ grief to him. Something of the truth be
The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug gan to reveal itself to hia he"tn Ie » he

| worshipped a masterpiece of sculpt >
and Tobacco Bare j mused, “and I have seen it step down.J . from its pedestal; and become common 

We have yet to heaxof >ke>ttHlre to c, That transformation lias changed 
Is He Higher Critic ? cure where a fair tiwVslbtlàlgiven. eve'rvthing for me.” He recalled, too,

Mr Cranston stated that Dr. Harris j Can be given withoufcf the i>e*»e-M»wmg chapman's statement's to Carla s me i-by^the "ehancellor^and : Le“ ^

Ésx&Jtër*
be deposed, ’ said ^Ir: ^rt Makers of ordinary -Hot Water Bottles ^nukiveu'1 detemined on a far flight,
profeesors were told in warn you against the use of Jfot Water, ^,’twtdîy calm and self-possessed as al-

-mijÉîS. E55S552?
illed^verv- hold BoUing Hot ^ aT~>)ur luarantee P him she had invented her explanation 
del ration- for tw0 5 eara covers kl"i concerning the tickets, and had accepted

dent Best Druggists sell Ae M^LPOLE readi!y.proffered aid of this chanee-
their leader. MALPOLE RUBBER jn consequence, Chapman, know-CO„ LTD., MONTREAL. | Mention and commissioned by her

... fulfilment, had met her at 
deliver the tickets to her, and

rights.
‘The statement credited to one of Ur 

Harris’ friends, viz., ‘If he would resign, 
that would be an easy way out of it but 
the trouble is he won’t,’ indicates clearly 

has been determined that Mat-

peers
waned. The Duke of Norfolk, who sup 
ported Lord Lansdowne s resolution, cm 
fessed that the lords had a serious an;

problem to face, but that that 
should not daunt them in performing :hei

that it 
thews must go.”

anxious

duty.

Rubber Sotrinjfc#««*ATSPAW RUBBEP 
HEELS will/ do vou/ ayA^li, at one-thirc 
the cost of / pair cfsfrrBFers. They won’i 
slip. All ^ealergT

Many people are made giddy by the soc 
ial whirl.

X. L. stock. Where did you get it? j that this company 
“Sam Millington.” vestments in 

“Well?" Lathrop said, as he looked up implies the intention to have the various 
inquiringly. By a mighty effort, he spoke idnd, „f lumber that are treated brought 
with the utmost calmness. extensively into the Canadian market.

“Now, read my reply.” the financier di- 
”Then, I'll tell .vou about it. ]rected. CANADIAN NEWS NOTESHere it is.”

_______ Toronto, Nov. 22—Today Judge Merson
Forever, quashed the judgment of Magistrate 

riontal " Ningsford, who fined W. H. I^e, druggist, 
r>autlf1er. $5 and costs for selling cigars on the

z
A 8kln of Beauty is a ventyJcsiTS of experience with Ayer’s 

erryuectoral have given us great 
efcce in it. We strongly recom
il for coughs, colds, bronchitis, 

Ask yevr doctor to name 'the test f/Aily we^Æroats, and weak lungs. It pre- 
medicine for coughs, colds, bronchiiIsjflvcak vents. It protects. It soothes. It heals. 
lungs. Follow his advice. ïJLlrlxCJZk\ Just the help nature needs.

'WeakLwtqnames
the vacancy, if they would 
Professor Matthew's, who was 
thing from a heretic to an 
alist.”

R. T. Felix Gouraut^» 
Cream or Megl<

Bern 
Free

Di I coni
Tsa. Pimples, Lord’s day.
Skié dÛmmÏ Judge Morson followed the same line of j 
lîlûtr. sffïî 1 reasoning as in the famous ice cream case 

stood Um test three years ago, when he found it was 
(0 yean, «nd [awfui to sell ice cream on Sunday, be- 

rt' cause it was food. This time he ruled 
that a cigar was a drug.

HP
fill
Pi 853

mei

as

PILES CURED IN 6 toM-pAYB

éüSESS
The reason so many young pe\X fall 

in lute is because they are just as foolish 
as older people.

to aid in its
the pier to ., . „„
had been present when the accident oc
curred But there remained the question 
as to how Chapman had chanced to be at 
the door of the Millington when she is
sued from the apartment-house. Lathrop 
believed that the answer to this was sim
plicity itself: The fellow bad been spying 
on the man who had shamed him. Never
theless. the ultimate purpose of such es
pionage remained a matter of mystery.
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